LOW BID SERVICES

At Low Bid Services, we guarantee the
lowest prices. We will meet or beat
anyone's quote. We cut corners on
licenses, insurance, and the people we hire
and pass those savings along to you, The
Customer.

EMPLOYEE PHOTOS
Our dispatch program allows us to
automatically send you an appointment
confirmation with the photo of the
employee coming to your home or business.
Never mind that he was recently released
from prison for his third burglary
conviction. Don't you feel more
comfortable now that you have his photo?

Versus
We charge a fair price for quality service.
We may not be the low bid, but we
promise to be the most epic value.

EMPLOYEE PHOTOS
Companies with The Seal of Security and
Confidence from AsktheSeal.com initiates
an appointment confirmation to you that
comes directly from the Background
Check Company, which includes a photo
and proof of annual background check
and compliance with their published
criteria.

EMPLOYEE BACKGROUND CHECKS

EMPLOYEE BACKGROUND CHECKS
We background check all employees.
Sometimes we just do a driver's license
check, or our receptionist searches our
county website for convictions. Sometimes
we might even check the entire state!
When we have a little extra money, (which
isn't often, since we work for so cheap), we
do a cheap internet search on one of those
sites where all the convict has to do is
request his name be deleted to show a
clear record. Since we don't have a
published criteria, and it is not
administered by a third party, we will
occasionally hire someone really scary
when we are in a pinch and really need
someone (but hey, we weren't lying when
we said we'd "background checked" them)!

Our background check provider is
AsktheSeal.com. They publish their
criteria on their website so there is no
guessing about who is coming to your
home or business. Only applicants who
pass the published criteria get photo ID
badges issued by AsktheSeal.com and are
eligible for SEAL-MAIL, an appointment
confirmation with photo, bio, and proof of
annual background check directly from
AsktheSeal.com

PHOTO ID'S
Tony picked up a badge printer at a GoingOut-of-Business Sale the other day, so now
all our employees have photo ID badges!
These badges mean...Well, I guess they
mean we have a badge printer now!

PHOTO ID'S
Our employees have photo ID badges
issued by AsktheSeal, certifying that they
were background check in the last 12
months and that they met the criteria
published on their website.

EMPLOYEES
EMPLOYEES

Since this is one of the most expensive
parts of running a business, this is where
we can really save you the $$$! Most of
our employees have been fired from our
competitors for incompetence, stealing, or
being aggressive with other employees and
customers. Since these people can't find
jobs with our more reputable competitors,
they are willing to work for less and, yep,
you guessed it, we can pass those savings
right along to you!

We may not be the cheapest guys in town,
but we are no doubt the absolute best
value. We have professionally trained
staff in the office and in the field who are
able and willing to help you before and
after the sale or repair. We will be here for
you in good times and bad. We provide for
our families by providing you valuable
services and treating you with the same
respect as we would treat our own family.

LICENSE AND INSURANCE
LICENSE AND INSURANCE
We are Licensed and Insured* (it says so on
my business card and website). In reality, I
don't have liability insurance...and I don't
provide health insurance or worker's comp.
If someone gets hurt, you will most likely
get sued for medical bills and lost wages.
After all, there is nowhere else for them to
go and, well, someone has to pay! Your
insurance company *might* help you,
unless you have one of those pesky policies
that don't cover unlicensed and uninsured
work. You look like the lucky type. Come
on, roll the dice with us! Think of all the
money you'll save! Maybe?!
*I have car insurance and a driver's license.

View our profile on AsktheSeal.com at any
time, and you will see our license and
insurance information. AsktheSeal is a
certificate holder on our insurance so they
are notified of any changes or lapses of
insurance. They also verify and post our
license information.

WHO'S COMING OVER?

JAMES MICHAEL TAYLOR
OWNER I OPERATOR
JAMES@RIVERCROSSWINDOWCLEANING.COM
(406)-885-3570

HEY, I'M JAMES TAYLOR (NO, NOT AFTER THE SINGER, AND YES, I
GET THAT A LOT)!
I LOVE MY CREATIVE, QUIRKY WIFE, AMANDA, AND OUR
INCREDIBLE KIDDOS: SARAH, WILLOW, EMILIYAH, & ASA. I LIKE
CRAFT BEER ON WEEKENDS, AND CAN MAKE A KILLER TURKEY
BACON BLT, AND I'M SUPER PASSIONATE AND HYPER-FOCUSED ON
SERVING YOU WITH AN EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH LEVEL OF VALUE
AND PROFESSIONALISM. THIS BUSINESS ISN'T ABOUT WINDOWS
AND GUTTERS, IT'S ABOUT BUILDING A LIFE OF PURPOSE AND
GREATNESS OUT OF DOING SMALL THINGS WITH GREAT LOVE.

